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S1'RING GYPSIES? No, just a group of beaming UPS students proudly displaying liooty 
taken in Tuesday night's panty raid. 
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OSU Black Bag prof here Wed., 
Attacks Campus Power Structures 
Editor's notes the following article 
has been reprin ted from the Port-
land State VANGUARD for stu-
dent information. It's hoped that 
Goetzinger's ideas will interest 
enough people to get a sizeable 
turn-out for his lecture. 
By Dai'e Wolf hagen 
The Vanguard 
Portland State College 
U n i v e r 5 it y administrations 
make it almost necessary for stu-
dents and faculty to go under-
ground, according to Charles 
Goetzinger of Oregon State Uni-
versity. 
Goetzinger, more popularly 
known as the professor who enter-
tained the now famous "black 
bag in his winter term speech 
class at OSU, spoke Wednesday 
at an Open Forum in the North 
Lounge. He attacked structured 
bureaucracy and discussed ob-
stacles to the realization of a 
"free university." 
A Prime target of Goetzinger's 
slashing attack was the control 
university administrations a t - 
tempt to exercise over the stu-
dents. He charged that univer-
sity administrations feel they are 
the key to the whole organization 
and that students and professors 
are there to support the adminis-
rat ion. 
Rapping stringent "class at-
enda flee policies of some mi i - 
versities, Goetzinger said that the 
administrations basic premise is 
that students are ''incapable and  
incompetent" and thus it "as- 
sumes a certain extent or 'fatherly 
care' to make sure you're theme." 
He indicated that the adminis-
trative structure is such that even 
the president can't work effective-
ly through the bureaucracy. 
For the same reason he implied 
student government was nothing 
but a farce, labeling today's PSC 
elections as "a spring frolic." 
When asked by one student 
what he would propose to do 
about the power structure Goet-
zinger replied, "I would like to sit 
outside and bitch about it." 
He explained that more can he 
accomplished from the outside 
while playing the role of antogoist. 
Rod Barrett asked Goetzinger 
to give his reaction as to what 
Joe Uris is. Goetzinger replied. 
"An academic Don Quixote. He's 
my kind of people. He faces the 
same problems I do. He realizes 
student government ('ant change 
that much, that it's limited. He 
realizes you can't change the 
system from the inside. You have 
to hack away from the outside. 
Posed with the prospect of a 
real chance to do anything about 
the st rutcu me, Goet zi nger main-
tai ned that he would torn much 
of the u niversity operation over 
to the students. He refuted the 
administration Premise of incom-
petence and incapabilit y . 
Speaking about the free uni-
versity. Goet zi tiger rapped I'SC 
President Branford P. Millar on 
the Allen Gi nsla'rg issue. He iiil,  
"the student needs a chance to 
express his stupid embryotic ideas 
without fear of what will happen 
10 years from now. 
He cited one of the primary 
sore points in the university as a 
lack of student-faculty relations. 
He ('harged that the university 
takes the view that the student 
and faculty are hitter enemies, 
and it has done an excellent job of 
separating them. 
Goetzinger suggested as a pos-
sibilit y for correcting this l:uI 
of communication a ''Nat moo I 
Student Union" whereby the stti-
dents would he a real tower 
block. In his words, ''If we loin - 
ed together we ('0111(1 make lii 
hell for the power strut (time. 
Thu'n referring specifically to 
OSU and the proniineiit ''black 
hag.'' he said the whole t hi o 
was not his idea nor was it Pla o - 
ned. He said, 'It just hapu'ti-
ed.' He said it hot lured many 
pet j)1 1', inch 0(11 ng hi is ass (1' Ia t es. 
"One professor was u pset at 
even my tob'rat ion of the bag's 
I) r( 'sence in class, he said i n I 
"another even suggester rippitlo 
the hag (1ff. 
l-{owever, Goetzinger felt that 
it was a good experiment in self-
ii ndersta tiding. ('onimu meat ott. 
and tolerance. 
As 1' put it. ''OS! I is ext menu'-
lv conservative. It is cha ngi rig---
maybe not to another Berkeley, 
hut perhaps into soniething that 
is fit to n'pn'seut the concept of 
a free university. 
Spring Has Sprung 
In Rollicking Rioting 
by KIP LANGE 
Spring was formally inaugurat-
ed the first day after the eighth 
(lay of May by the joyful gentle-
men of t II'S. It was a normal, 
quiet evening up on fraternity 
row 'till a rn oto rcycl e P  of icema n 
pulled over a student corning hack 
from pledge class sneak for flying 
(lOwfl 11 Inion at an outrageous 
speed of 35 mph. Of cou rse there 
was a healthy criticism growing 
forn the sidelines that turned out 
to be the start of an eve of fun 
and frolic. It was agreed that 
things should warm up, so, of 
cou rse, the hest way is to build a 
campfire. It grew till the T.F.D. 
decided to drown out all the fun. 
The men needed shelter and extra 
clothing and Regester Hall was 
the closest accommodating fix - 
tore. 400 men found their 
way to the halls and drawers of 
many coeds. Being evicted, they 
retreated hack to campsite where 
they proceeded to start a new fire 
and display their new-found ar-
ticles. 
What can 400 men do around 
a fire for very long? Yes, a phone 
call from Anderson-Langdon said 
they desired some company and 
the doors would be mysteriously 
opened. A half-mile sprint start-
ed the second half of the largest 
panty raid at UPS. Anderson-
Langdon was the first target suc-
cessfully handled. Some lady on 
the third floor did not see the 
need and importance of this 
spring enlightenment. She was 
(CVI) CORVALLIS, ORE: Oregon State University's class in 
Basic Persuasion had another (lay of attendance by the "black-
bag" an unknown, unspeaking student. The "hog's" professor will 
speak on CPUS Wednesday, May 17, at 8 p.m. in Jones Hall. 
(AP photo). 
even heard to have said in a polite 
way, "LEAVE," or was it "GET 
OUT" or was it 
After Iu'ing evicted from Ander-
son-I,angdon the crowd turned to 
Schifi Ilall. nicnamed THE 
FORTRESS. It was scaled in a 
futile attempt to enter an open 
window. Little things and big 
things were being d mopped from 
unknown sources above. 
Spotlights from the friendly 
police cars illuminated the casual-
ly dressed females watching from 
their protective shelters. South 
Dorm was next on the schedule 
and with I he slats being taken out 
of a lao nd my room window by an 
unknown student the way to an-
other "peaceful" demonstration 
was opened. Somehow the fire 
alarm turned itself on. 
The police, when being ques-
tioned by a few guilty bystanders 
about what they thought of the 
events of the evening, were heard 
to have said, "It's about the fun-
niest- thing that's happened since 
prohibition. Later in the evening 
they were heard to have said, 
11 
and 
The calmed crowd retreated 
back to campsite to start a new 
fire but were disillusioned by sev-
en squad cars, a paddy wagon, 
again the T.F.D., and Doe. T. 
Some one said water balloons and 
firecrackers were thrown but the 
only confirmed reports were from 
the police officers, 
Again I say, "Spring is here," 
with only summer to come. 
Spring Weekend p r o c e e d s 
amounted to $389.08 according 
to the ASB office. This sum, net-
ecl mainly from the carnival, will 
he divided between the School-to-
School and Sister University pro-
jects 
At Songfest, the independent 
women and Beta Theta P1 carried 
home firsts. In women's corn-
)etition, Alpha Phi came in second 
md Kappa Kappa Gamma third, 
For the men, Todd Hall nabbed 
(ecund and GB RI was split be-
tween Phi Delta Theta and Phi 
Gamma Delta. 
Senior Libby Brown was se-
lec'ted as May Queen following 
m family t radi ion. Libby's 
mother, T,ilian, was May Queen 
in 1929 and her sister, Mary, also 
was queen in 1963. 
In her past your years at UPS, 
Libby has been Pi Beta Phi 
pledge ('lass j) resident, Spurs 
president, Mortar Board vice-
president, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Little Sister of Minerva, faculty 
relations coordinator for AWS, 
and a member of Spires and Phi 
Sigma biology honorary. 
She also went on the semester 
abroad program to Vienna through 
the honors program. Libby is a 
biology major and is planning to 
do graduate work in physical 
therapy at Stanford University 
next year. 
Chosen as 1967 Ugly Man was 
freshman Bruce Sternke. Bruce 
is a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity and played 
rugby last fall. 
When asked why he though 
he was chosen for the honor, he 
stated, ''Well, it was probably 
due to the picture. I had the most 
hair, most make-up, most moles." 
He considered the whole ('vent 
"a lot of fun." 
Friday-at-Four Features 15 
Friday-at-Four this week means 
the big sound entertainment of 
the University of Puget Sound 
Stage Band. 
"This fifteen Iece eteemhle 
will play a variety of popular se-
lections in an admirable jazz 
style. 'Born Free' sounds great, 
like all the others," said Dave Nei-
ser, Friday-at -Four cuchal rman 
and amateur guitar player. 
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Reams of readers' reactions.. 
Prospective College Students: 
Flipping through the pages of 
the new college catalogue, YOU will 
find a fairy-land of pictures: 
sugar-coated proms, boy and girl 
picnics under springtime campus 
trees, smiling conversations across 
coffee mugs in the student union 
building, giggling rally girls, and 
students intently perched over 
nameless hooks in the library. 
This catalogue is a collection of 
half-truths about the college ex-
perience. It neglects to mention 
the hurricane of self-discovery 
and violent process so politically 
called education that will some 
crashing down upon you if you 
have eyes to see, ears to hear, 
and a mind strong enough to take 
hold of a new world. 
Do you think that you will 
float through college in a pink 
bubble of institutionalized good 
by gary emmons 
Kappas candidly finish up their booth for the carnival as the 
Theta Chis dart around only half-started as 7:00 p.m looms 
ahead. 
Spring Weekend Synopsis 
Just yesterday my Zen Bud-
dhjsm (304) prof was talking - 
abstractly of course—about at-
tendance at the last rinky-dink 
Academic Lecture presentation. 
Like man, why (10 they present 
such banal stuff? What we need 
is something that turns us all 
ON! I know - our lecturer will 
he Stokeley Carmichael passing 
out free samples. 
That's right. I forgot Dr. Goet-
zingm'r will he here next Wednes-
(lay. I wonder how the ASB will 
(hg him? I mean, since he had 
the "Black Bag"? You've just got 
to have something. You've got to 
draw a crowd. Again, I forgot: 
there's no apathy on this cam-
jiis. And then, Goetsinger's tale 
was in Life magazine. I suppose 
the ASB will turn out (or on?) in 
force. 
And, Sandy, if they don't turn 
out this time, we'd better turn 
in. Our resignation, that is. I 
just dont know if I can face 
anof her ev fling as tremendously 
successful as that one with Flow-
ers. 
Respectfully submitted, 
,JU(lith l(if)la'nhan. 
Co-chairman, Academic 
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But the 	 Negro 	 is 	 still asleep result 	 in 	 inter-racial 	 marriages 
and in his sleeping state has caus- and to this he is opposed. He is 
edracial function (prejudices). To opposed because he believes that 
sleep is an awful state of being each race is separate and distinct. 
and the Negro must be awakened. (judged on skin color?) Secondly, 
The white population can awake he says, "think of the children," 
the 	 Negro 	 from 	 his 	 stupor by If Mr. Dawson had any knowl- 
simply discovering him as an equal edge of inter-racial marriages, he 
There is so much misunderstand- would be aware of the fact that 
ing between races because of ha- the marriages are generally very 
sic lack of knowledge about the happy and their children are the 
problem. Wake this sleeping giant same. Why should there be a col- 
and discover the secret to peace- or standard separating the races? 
ful 	 racial 	 understanding. 	 Mr. If 	 one 	 wants 	 to 	 be 	 prejudiced 
Dawson has begun to stir the (and this is their right), then be 
giant for he has shown an appar- so because of some reason other 
ent lack of knowledge in a num- than the 	 one of skin color dif- 
ber of areas, ferences, 
Mr. 	 Dawson's 	 main 	 argu- Melvin Jackson 
ment was, inter-racial dating will Senior Political Science 
Students revenge 
	
Reprinted from: THE CARO- 	 The Beatles exam: You scream 
LINEAN, University of North as soon as you see it. 
Carolina at Greensboro. 	 The lRr,h,'rt Torinods, pynm' 
d Pretty good, but not nearly as 
good as the last one. 
	
u 	 The Johnny Carson exam: 
e The professor interrupts you 
g every ten minutes for further in- 
	
e 	 structions. 
	
e 	 The George Romney exam: You 
e decline to answer the most dif-
• ficult questions. 
	
• 	 The Students for a Democratic 
it Society exam: You attack the 
	
e 	 professor's sex life, 
The Bill Moyers exam: You 
shoot your bolt on the first two 
questions and leave early. 
	
e 	
The Marshall McLuhan exam: 
Returned with a large question 
d mark. 
	
e 	 The LSD exam: You take 
twelve hours to finish it and 
two (lays to recuperate. 
	
e 	 The New York City exam: 
You can't pull any of your 
answers together. 
	
it 	 The Charles do Gaulle exam: 
I- You announce to the class that 
you (lon't want to take it. 
	
I: 	 The George Wallace exam: 
Your girlfriend takes it for you. 
	
n 	 The 	 Berkeley 	 Exam: 
	
m, 	 You rip up the paper three time's 
and try to start again. 
	
II 	 The draft exam: You try to 
cut the class. 
	
i: 	 The Richard Nixon exam: You 
	
it 	 give ten different answers to each 
q u('sI! (in. 
	
u 	 The Martin Luther King exam: 
h You use the same technique as 
	
(' 	 in I he last test but it (loesfl't 
work. 
	
• 	 The General Ky exam: You 
	
it 	 keep asking for more time. 
The ,Jimmy Hoffa e'xam: You 
	
Li 	 didnt know the material on the 
	
'r 	 others either, but this is the one 
you flunk. 
times, bounching from biology 101 
to tennis in the sun, getting 
nothing more than 130 credits 
and an innocuous degree? Expect 
the pink buhhle to burst in your 
face. The (lynamic courses you 
will get: self 101, life 202, despair 
402, supplementary to doubt 401 
—are not even considered in the 
credit tabulation. You don't pay 
tuition for these courses; you get 
no official withdrawal; the class-
room experience serves merely 
as a catalyst for the instruction 
you will find all around and with-
in. 
You will find the fairy-mist 
photographs in the catalogue, but 
the negatives have not been print-
ed. The vital other-side of these 
pictures is the drama of discov-
ery. 
Kathy McCann 
Susan Prince 
Nancy Patton 
Dear Sir: 
After reading Mr. Dawson's re-
ply to my letter of April 28, I 
noticed that it typifies the gen-
eral opinion of the uninformed 
sector of the white population. 
It is a natural tendency to be 
afraid of the unknown, and racial 
differences are, for the most part, 
unknown. 
Mr. Dawson gave an emotional 
reaction to my letter and conse-
quently was lacking some basic 
truths. The biggest truth that he 
overlooked was, we (Negroes), are 
Americans, not only by birth and 
by citizenship, but by our political 
ideals, our language, our religion. 
But, farther than that our Amer-
icaniem does not go. When a cer-
tain point is reached in society 
we are no longer Americans but 
Negroes, members of a vast his-
toric race that from the beginning 
of creation has slept in this vast 
forest of its African fatherland. 
We are that people whose subtle 
sense of song has given America 
its only American music, its only 
American fairy tales, its only 
touch of pathos and humor amid 
its mad money-getting plutocracy. 
Judy wants 
Unapathy 
To Sandy, another co-chairman: 
Who says our campus is 
apathetic? Who says we students 
don't care? Why just a few weeks 
ago—April 26 to be exact—Rich-
mond Flowers greatly stimulated 
the majority of the ASB. And 
the faculty became so enthusiastic 
that Mc 006 was wall to wall 
bodies. Sandy, how many profs 
did we count- Wasn't it 4? Are 
you sure there were only 40 stu-
dents? 
WIND-UP DOLLS have ha 
their day; magazine hybrid 
never got started; "would yo 
believe" has been run into th 
ground—it's time for somethin 
new. A new rhetorical pastim 
suggests itself —exams for th 
examined. "The examineI" ar 
those whose foibles are on th 
collective lip of the nation. Tb 
exams are designed to represeri 
those foibles. The following ar 
several to get the ball rollint 
The Hubert Humphrey exan 
You start off with an origim 
thesis, but end by repeating th 
lecture's verbatim. 
The Bob Dylan exam: Goo 
answers, but you can't read th 
handwriting. 
The William Manchester exan' 
You have to cross out half th 
('ssay. 
The Warren Commission exarr 
Convincing at first glance, be 
tends to fall apart on second read. 
I nf. 
The Stokely Carmichael exarr 
Most of the e'lass flunks. 
The 	 George 	 Hamilto 
III exam: You flunk the exan 
but get an "A" in the course. 
LFhe Adam Clayton Powe 
exam: You get caught cheatint 
The TIME Magazine exan' 
Your style is entertaining, he 
your content is distorted. 
The Cassius Clay exam: Yo 
get sidetracked by answers whic 
have nothing to (10 with lh 
cou rse. 
The Ronald Reagan exam: TIm 
same exam given in two differer 
cou rses. 
'Flie De'an Husk exam: Yo 
repeal the' same answers ovc 
and over again. 
The seventy members of the UPS Symphony Ba nd will wrap up the year with a final concert 
next Tuesday. Under the direction of Prof. Robert C. Taylor, the group has toured the north-
west this year and plans a semester in Europe dur ing the fall of '68. 
COLLEGE men & women 
.JOI)S ARE WAITING for young men and women with busineas skills and 
college training! Our specialized courses in accounting, business administration 
and secretarial skills can qualify you for a position where you can make the 
most of your college education and where advancement opportunities are on-
lumded. You can quickly vain a foothold in the career of your choice 
- finance, 
industry, civil service, publishing or television. Free placement. Send for your 
free booklet, "How to Add Earning Power to Your College Training" 
KNAPP COLLEGE 	 TACOMAWASH. 
Telephone MA 7-2181 Tenth & Pacific Ave. 
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PRESIDENT'S CONCERT 
UPS Band Presents 
48th Performance 
CAMPUS FILM: 
The film, "No Man is an Island 
will be shown tonight and tomor-
row night in color. "Nothing but 
a Man" will be shown tomorrow 
too as it is a bouble feature. 
LITERARY ARTS: 
George Morford, a senior, will 
give a lecture on the "Literary 
Myth" May 18, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Mc. 6. 
MUSIC: 
Roy Wilson, baritone, will give 
his senior recital tonight at 8 in 
the Recital Hall. 
* 	 * 	 * 
The University Symphony Band 
will present their President's Con-
cert May 16 at 8: 15 p.m. in 
Kilworth Chapel. 
ART: 
The UPS Art Exhibition will 
continue through May 26 in Kitt-
redge Art Gallery. 
* 	 * 	 * 
There is a Nigerian Art Dis-
play today in Jones Basement. 
FRIDAY AT FOUR: 
The 15 piece UPS Stage Band 
will perform today. 
THE BAG: 
Prof. Charles Goetzinger from 
OSU will speak on campus May 
17th. 
The University of Puget Sound 
Symphony Band, under the dir-
ection of Robert C. Taylor, will 
present its 48th performance this 
year when it performs The Presi-
dent's Concert in honor of Presi-
dent R. Franklin Thompson on 
Tuesday, May 16, at 8:30 in Ku-
worth Chapel. 
This year the band has per-
formed for 14 churches as well as 
many high schools in the north-
west. On tours to Victoria, B.C. 
and Oregon, over 35,000 listeners 
were inspired by the band. 
Featured works for this con-
cert will include Norman Dello 
Joio's "Scenes from the Louvre" 
which was an emmy award for the 
season '64 - '65 as the most out-
standing wusic written for tele-
vision. In this work "The Port-
als," the Louvre awakens as the 
gates to the museum open to let 
the sun shine upon the master-
pieces. The last movement depicts 
a moment in the "Louvre's" his-
tory when during World War II 
the French concealed the paint-
ings in barns and cellars to keel) 
the German's from destroying 
them. Finally, this movement 
portrays the jubulant and glorious 
return of the art to their home, 
"The Louvre." 
The ballet music from the 
opera "Faust" will provide beauti-
ful music which is both delightful 
and easy listening. 
A collection of tunes by Rich-
ard Rodgers will include selections 
from "The Sound of Music',, 
"Oklahoma," and "There is 
Nothing Like A Dame," from 
"Soi&h Pacific." 
Say gals—check out those guys, 
and then vote on Monday for 
your AWS Man-of-the-Year! 
Nine men, each representing 
his living group, are competng 
for the Associated Women Stu-
(lent's number one man. They 
are: Dennis Bakke, Independent; 
,John Barline. Phi Gamma Delta; 
Tom Berg, Beta Theta I'i; Steve 
Burkhart, Phi Delta Theta; Steve 
Doolittle, Sigma Clii; Adam 
Laughlin, Kappa Sigma; Bob 
TA'eper, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
Ron McMullen, Theta Chi; and 
The "Great Gate of Kiev," the 
last movement from "Pictures at 
an Exhihntion" by Moussorgski 
will fill the chapel with massive 
brass chords. 
A "Trumpeters Lulaby" fea-
turing Lowell Daun on trumpet 
and "Romantic Theme" by Han-
sen featuring the horns will give 
a touch of spice to the perfor. 
mance. 
Nigerian Art 
On Display 
A limited supply of Nigerian 
Art Craft is on display starting 
today in the display cases in the 
basement of Jones Hall. Each 
item is numbered and has a price 
listed on it. Anyone wishing to 
purchase one of the items may 
contract Mr. Taylor in the Lib-
rary ext. 257. 
The purpose of the sale is to 
raise money for needy secondary 
school boys of outstanding ability 
to attend a Methodist Boys 
School in Nigeria. Larry Johnson, 
a UPS graduate and surrent 
Peace Corps worker in Nigeria 
corresponded with Dr. Albertson 
and Mr. Taylor to get the pro-
ject started last fall. Enough 
items are finally here to begin 
showing. 
The display includes carved 
masks and statues as well as 
colorful hand-dyed shirts and 
baskets. The items are priced 
beginning at $2.00. The project 
is sponsored by the UPS Model 
United Nations. 
Bill Nelson, Sigma Nu. 
The candidates were selected 
by their living groups as the 
freshman, sophomore or junior 
boy who had contributed most to 
his living group, the school and 
the community. They were judged 
on academics, leadership, citizen-
ship and enthusiasm 
Their pictures will he posted in 
the student center today and vot-
ing will he Monday evening. THE 
MAN will be announced at the 
AWS dance following the all-
school picnic next Friday, May 
19 
Twelve Tapped 
For P1 Phi Mu 
Membership 
New officers were installed and 
twelve new members tapped for 
membership at the annual dinner 
meeting of Pi Phi Mu, home econ-
omics honorary, Thursday night 
(May 4) at the University of Pu-
get Sound. 
President Cammy Jones heads 
the slate of officers. Diane Cole, 
vice president; Mary Dyar, sec-
retary; Dorcas Rushfeldt, treas-
urer; Barbara Knapp, member-
ship chairman; and Dorothy 
Rowe, historian, round out the 
slate. 
New members inlucted include: 
Joan Betts, Wanda Cadman, Gen-
ette Carlton, Charmaine Hughes, 
Arlene Palmer, Jerilee Peterson, 
Dorothy Rowe, Dorcas Rush-
feldt, Betty Sampson, Betty Se-
christ, Barbara Willett and Dol-
ores Wheat. 
Three special awards were pre-
sented to seniors. Susan Roth won 
the Spirit Award. Cathleen Peter-
son won the Dietetic Award and 
Janice Hennifer was presented 
the Crisco Outstanding Student 
award. 
Three Helen Meyers scholar-
ships were awarded to Dorothy 
Rowe, Joan Betts and Lu Ann 
Hansen. 
Farley's 
Flowers 
"a good place to buy" 
1620- 6th Ave. 
MA. 7-7161 
CHAPEL: 
Dr. Overman will be speaking 
at Chapel May 18, 
DANCE: 
There is an I. K. Dance to-
night in the Great Hall. 
Students Plan 
Last Chapel 
Students will be taking over 
the last Chapel Service of the 
year on May 29. The service will 
include the entire Chapel Com-
mittee. 
"Be Cause" is the title of the 
meditation to be given by Jim 
DeBlasio, a student at UPS. In 
his talk, on 'existential theology," 
Jim will charge the students of 
UPS with relating to causes 
rather than to people. 
Jim will be studying next year 
at the Wesley Theological Sem-
inary, which is connected with 
American University, in Wash-
ington, D.C. He plans to become 
a minister. 
The service will feature a 
scripture and prayer in dialogue. 
The Chapel Chorus has chosen 
"The Last Words of David" to 
he their last anthem of the year. 
Somte 
JEWELRY 
Sales and Service 
for 	 Accutron 
Bulova 
Hamilton 
Elgin 
Diamonds - Radios 
2703 No. Proctor 
5K 9-5681 
North Proctor 
Bowl 
3806 N. 26th 
FOR YOUR BOWLING 
PARTIES 
5K 2-5200 
Activities Fill Final Eight Days 
"KING Television invites you 
to be their guest Sat., May 20, 
for the special studio taping of 
Leroy Ostransky's "The Melt-
ing of Molly." A limited number 
of studio seats—special buses from 
SC. Contact School of Music, 
Ext. 254, for reservations now." 
"COOL IT, MAN." Logger catcher Rodger Merrick (10) confers 
with pitcher Barry Craig in the second game of a double header 
with Portland State. Craig lasted 6 23 innings before leaving the 
mound. UPS won 5-4. 
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BB Team Beats 
PSC, Seattle U; 
Await NCAA Bid 
A pair of wins over Portland 
State College and a revenge vic-
tory over Seattle University fig -
ured prominently in the NCAA 
Pacific Coast Tournament plans 
of the UPS baseball team this 
week. 
The Loggers, presently enjoy-
ing a record of 23 wins and only 
two losses, await word from Pa-
cific Coast regional officials about 
the NCAA playoffs which are 
slated for Portland May 19-20. 
Portland State has been select-
ed to host the tournament des-
pite 3-2 and 5-4 UPS wins over 
the Vikings last Saturday. Three 
more teams will be named Mon-
day to the tourney and the Log-
gers are rated strong contenders 
for the at-large seelction. Chap-
man College of Los Angeles and 
the California Aggies appear to 
be certain choices for the other 
two spots. 
UPS meets Central Washing-
ton in a single game today at 
Burns Field on campus at 3 p.m. 
and the Loggers trek to Seattle 
tomorrow for a single contest 
with Seattle Pacific at one p.m. 
The Loggers rallied for four 
runs to best Seattle U. Monday, 
8-6. Randy Roberts slammed a 
two-run homer in the first inning 
and Jim Elliott rapped a two-run 
single in the second frame to 
give the home forces a 4-0 lead 
but SU came back to take a 6-4 
advantage in the middle innings. 
Singles by Bill Farnell and 
Bruce Edwards ignited a UPS 
explosion in the sixth inning and 
three successive Chieftain errors 
Tracksters Lose; 
Joe to Regionals 
Only a May 20 date with Se-
attle Pacific College at Baker 
Stadium remains on the UPS 
track schedule but Logger leaper 
Joe Peyton may be busy else-
where that day. Coach Don Dun-
can plans to enter Peyton in both 
the high jump and long jump at 
the Pacific Coast championships 
at Hayward, California. Peyton 
has topped six-six and one-half 
in the high jump this season and 
23-10 in the long jump. 
The Loggers finished third in 
a triangular meet at Eastern 
Washington last Saturday with 
Kemper Righter and Peyton 
sharing the only four first places 
UPS could muster in the meet. 
Righter won the 220 and 440 
while Peyton took honors in the, 
high and long jumps. 
Eastern Washington won the 
meet with 83 points. Whitworth 
placed second with 66. The Log-
gers managed 32. 
Rick Stockstad, with a second 
place in the 440 intermediate 
hurdles, Joe Roundy with third 
place in the discus event. and 
Phil Dawson with third in the 
high jump, with other UPS point-
getters. 
Stockstad turned in his best 
time of the year. 59.6, to claim 
second in the hurdle event. He 
is a freshman from Walla Walla.  
tied the score. Then Elliott singl-
ed to right field to account for 
the winning margin. 
Sophomore right-hander Tom 
Berg, in relief of Al Neeley, held 
Seattle scoreless in the final four 
innings with a nifty one-hit ef-
fort. Elliott and Farnell had 
two hits apiece for the Loggers. 
Last Saturday's dramatic wins 
over Portland State were climax-
ed by two homers of the bat of 
Gary Fultz and one by Elliott. 
Fultz cracked a solo round-trip-
per for the winning run in the 
opening game to give Rich Hand 
his sixth pitching win without 
defeat. Hand allowed the Vikings 
only three hits and losing pitcher 
Gil Scharringausen absorbed his 
initial defeat of the season after 
eight straight wins, including de-
cisions over Oregon, Oregon 
State and Seattle U. 
UPS came from behind three 
times in the second contest. El-
liott hammered a two-run homer 
380 feet over the left-center fence 
to tie the score 2-2 and Fultz rip-
ped his second of the day with 
a man aboard to give the Log-
gers a 4-3 lead in the fourth inn-
ing. 
A single by Dave Chambers 
sent Berg home with the winning 
tally in the fifth inning and Port-
land State coach Roy Love was 
ejected from the game for argu-
ing the play on a not-too-close 
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decision at the plate. 
Neeley took the mound when 
starter Barry Craig loaded the 
bases in the seventh inning and 
the junior right-hander from 
Puyallup quickly ended the game 
by striking out leadoff hitter Lee 
Zimmerli to preserve the win. 
The Loggers were jubilant in 
victory, appearing to have iced 
the Northwest NCAA berth by 
sweeping the double-header, but 
Portland State's 19-17 record 
coupled with their regional ap-
pearance last year convinced the 
selection committee to name them 
host team for the tournament. 
A more deserving UPS team 
must wait until Monday to learn 
of any further decisions. 
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Sports Banquet 
Fetes Athletes 
Joe Peyton was named Athlete 
of the Year at the UPS All-Sports 
Banquet Wednesday night in the 
Student Center. The Logger All-
American football star and three-
sport athlete received the Ben 
Cheney Award from TNT Sports 
Editor Earl Luebker. 
Other top UPS awards went 
to Gary Fultz, Don Pulisevich, 
Jim Elliott, and Doug Hanna. 
Fultz won the John Heinrick 
awards as the Most Inspirational 
Athlete and Elliott and Pulise-
vjch shared the Dill Howell 
Award as the Most Improved 
Athetes. 
Hanna claimed the Harry Wer-
hisky Award for sportsmanship, 
scholarship, and spirit. 
Sevral former UPS athletes 
were inducted into the UPS 
Sports Hall of Fame. They were 
Frank Wilson, Dick Brown, and 
Bob Mitchell. Wilson was a three-
year all conference performer in 
both basketball and football dur-
ing the late 1920s. Brown had the 
same credentials in the late 40s 
and Mitchell was the first Puget 
Sounder to be named on the 
first team Litle All-America foot-
ball selections in 1956 when the 
Loggers had an unbeaten season. 
Netters Split Pair 
The varsity tennis team split 
a pair of matches last weekend. 
The Logger netters lost to 
Western Washington State Col-
lege 6-3 last Friday in Beling-
ham but came on strong the next 
afternoon with a 7-0 win over 
Oregon College of Education. 
Saturday's results: 
Singles - Mike Harris (UPS) 
def. Harry Swanson 7-5, 0-6, 6-3; 
Dan Merrill (UPS) def. Tom 
Moore 6-1, 6-1; Jim Rawn (UP 
5) def. Greg Painter 6-1, 6-1; 
Steve Tiberg (UPS) def. Wes 
Scroggin 6-4, 6-4; Miller Free-
man (UPS) def. Dave Holloway 
6-2, 6-2. 
Doubles - Merrill-Harris (UP 
5) def. Swanson-Moore 7-5, 6-4; 
Rawn - Freeman (UPS) def. 
Painter-Scroggins 6-0, 7-5. 
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PORTABLES TOO! 
Mural Ball 
Nears Apex 
After next week it's curtains 
for the intramural sports scene. 
The season will expire with the 
last outs in the three intramural 
slow-pitch baseball games next 
Thursday afternoon - unless a 
special tournament is spontan-
eously devised to decide any ties. 
Since sliding was recently de-
clared legal for this diamond 
action perhaps the two leading 
teams will steal a few more inn-
ings to decide who is king of the 
mound. 
The first round of games re-
vealed some intense competition 
already in the making. Three 
teams seem to be heading for 
strong finishes. The Phi Delt's 
with a 2-0 record have victories 
over Sigma Nu and the Theta 
Chi's. 
The Sigma Chi's, making a 
strong bid for the overall '67 in-
tramural award, got off to a good 
start with ,a 11-2 victory over the 
Beta's and with a squeaker over 
the Kappa Sigs by a 2-0 margin. 
Todd, with a victory under its 
belt, figures into contention for 
this baseball title, too. The Todd-
lers smothered Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon by a 7-2 score in their only 
league action in the first week. 
* * * 
If interested in seeing how all 
these possibilities materialize 
next week, see your favorite intra-
mural representative for details 
and for directions to the playing 
fields. 
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